
 Backyard 

By Amanda Braxton-Smith & Lizzy Newcomb 

Learning Intention:  

I am learning that I can use all my senses to observe my surroundings. 

I am learning about similes and how they make our writing more 

interesting. 

 

Success Criteria:  

I can record information using my senses. 

I can write a simile to compare one thing to another. 

 

Pre-reading (pre-viewing) questions 

Look at the front cover.  Make a prediction about what you think the text will be about. 

What are the main colours used on the front cover?  Has the illustrator used pencil or paint? 

 

Watch the video recording of Mrs Callcott reading Backyard. 
 

Post-reading (post-viewing) questions and activities 

Choose from the following questions and tasks.  You make like to do one or two, or all of them! 

 

Is Backyard an imaginative or informative text?  How can you tell?  Why do you think that? 

“… this city that is like other cities…” Is the town shown in the book similar or different to where 

you live? Describe the town where you live. 

Spend some time sitting in your own backyard and concentrate on taking in everything around 

you.  What can you see, hear, smell and feel?  Keep a list as you sit quietly, exploring your senses.  

Did anything surprise you?  Write a poem, story or report about what you observed. 

A simile is a way of using language where one thing is compared to another usually using the 

words “like” or “as”.  For example, the hose was like a snake on the lawn.  In the text, the simile 

“Tawny frogmouths still as wood….” was used. Can you find other similes in Backyard? You may 

need to re-view the story.  Complete the following starters and then come up with some similes of 

your own: 

 Happy as……. 

 Hard as………. 

 Soft as ………. 

 Braves like a ….. 

 Smart as …… 

Choose one of the animals mentioned in the book and do some research to find out more about it.  

You may like to create a poster or mini book with facts about your animal. Include information 

about where it is found, what it likes to eat and any other interesting facts you like. 


